
Rotary Club of Honolulu 
ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL Monarch Room   

Minutes of 16 April 2019 
PRESIDING: PRESIDENT BUB WO    

 
President Bub called the meeting to order at noon. 
 
Rob Hale inspired us with reminding us how the Maile Hale fund was established following the attack on 
the World Trade Center, in which his daughter Maile perished.  Sarah Nordwall led us in the pledge of 
allegiance and Al Linton led us in singing “America the Beautiful,” accompanied by Craig Robinson. 
 
Gwen Yamamoto Lau introduced our visitors and each of them stood and told us a little about 
themselves. 
 
President Bub wished Kerri Van Duyne a happy birthday, which is today, and led us in singing “Happy 
Birthday” to her.  President Bub also wished happy upcoming birthdays to Jayson Harper and Jim 
Harrow. 
 
President Bub wished Happy Club Anniversaries to Gwen Yamamoto Lau, with 6 years, Taro Fujisawa 
with 2 years, Ken Kaneshiro with 3 years and Phil Wright with 15 years. 
 
Dave Kajihiro, Royal Hawaiian’s Complex Director of Safety and Security, was introduced by President 
Bub, who updated us on emergency procedures for the hotel. 
 
President Bub announced Story Time for April 27th and members were asked to see Diana Sakurai if 
interested and Reese Liggett announced sign-ups for Rotarians at Work Day at Pearl Haven, also on April 
27.  
 
Dave Shanahan was introduced by President Bub, who called a meeting of the Foundation and to vote 
for approval of nominated Trustees, before the start of the program. The new Trustees approved at the 
meeting are Joanna Amberger, Carol Sakata, and Rick Towill, who will begin three-year terms on July 1. 
 
President Bub then introduced co-chairs Carolann Biederman and Kerri Van Duyne, who spoke to us 
about the kickoff of the Service Above Self Campaign. A video was shown by the students who 
participated in the recent Philippine Project, plus a short slideshow of other community service projects 
we have done in the past year. 
 
Next, a brief time for fellowship was announced, at which “Table Captains” were available to further 
clarify our Service Above Self Campaign, answer members’ questions and collect their pledges. 
 
President Bub announced that we would not be meeting over the next two weeks, and encouraged us 
to take a Rotarian to lunch instead and to attend one of many other Rotary meetings on Oahu instead.  
President Bub adjourned the meeting at 1:00. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Stephen Nikkola 


